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Abstract

Hetero Structured
Single Wall Carbon NanoTubes
for Solution-Processed
Field Effect Transistors
Noh-Hwal Park
Department of Materials Science and Engineering
The Graduate School
Seoul National University
In recent years, the demand for flexible/stretchable devices for the rapid spread of
mobile devices such as smartphones and wearable devices have increased. The
semiconductor layer for the stretchable devices requires high mechanical properties
together with excellent charge carrier mobility and a random network structure. Also
a solution process is required for a large-area and low cost application. Single wall
carbon nanotubes (SWNT) are one of the suitable materials for stretchable devices
because they are solutions processed, have random network structure when they
form films, exhibit high carrier mobility and excellent mechanical properties.
However, they have both metallic and semi-conductivity properties in the synthesis,
i

so it is necessary to sort off only the semiconducting properties from the SWNTs.
There have been several ways to separate this mixture, but they usually result in low
purity and yield. We tried to solve this issue.
In Chapter 1, we will introduce basic transistors knowledge such as
transistor’s history, the operating principles, characteristic parameters, and type of
tfts. Also we will introduce basic SWNT knowledge include Carbon allotropes,
electric band structure of SWNT, and synthesis method of single wall carbon
nanotubes.
In Chapter 2, we sort off high-purity semiconducting single-walled carbon
nanotubes (s-SWNT) by polymer wrapping method. We demonstrate the selection
of s-SWNTs in SWNTs grown by the high pressure carbon mono oxide (HiPCO)
process

using

poly-9,9-di-n-octyl-fluorenyl-2,7-diyl

(PFO)

and

poly

(3-

dodecylthiophene-2, 5-diyl) (P3DDT), the wrapping polymer was used poly (9, 9di-n-dodecylfluorene) (PFDD) for plasma discharge process (PD).We analyzed the
purity, concentration and random network surface with Ultraviolet-visible
spectroscopy, Raman spectroscopy, Atomic force microscope, Field emission
scanning electron microscopy, and Transmission electron microscopy. Based on the
UV-vis-NIR absorption spectra, Raman spectroscopy, and electrical parameter of the
resulting devices, the purity of s-SWNT in P3DDT-HiPCO is estimated to be > 99%
and the purity of s-SWNT in PFDD-PD is estimated 98-99%.
In Chapter 3, we will talk about method, we fabricated transistors by using
high purity s-SWNTs ink. The P3DDT-HiPCO transistors show high on/off ratio, but
ii

low mobility, while the PFDD-PD exhibit high mobility with high off current level.
A hetero structure system was adopted to solve these challenges. And by this way,
we achieved a hole mobility of 7 cm2/VS and on/off ratio of 1.5×107. And FeCl3doping hetero structure system, we achieved a hole mobility of over than 100 cm2/VS
(Vd = -20V) and on/off ratio of 106 (Vd=-5V).

Keyword: Single Wall Carbon NanoTubes, Thin film transistor, Stretchable
device, Polymer wrapping method, High pressure carbon monoxide, Plasma
discharge carbon nanotube, Solution process, Doping
Student Number: 2007 - 30804
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Chapter 1. Introduction

We are now living in a world of advanced display technology flood including TV,
PC monitors, tablet PC, mobile phones, smart watches, virtual reality (VR), etc.
Since the invention of the first cathode ray tube by Karl Ferdinad in 1897, the display
industry has expanded rapidly. As the display technology advances, progress in the
performance of transistors is also required. Thin film transistors (TFTs) have lower
performance than single crystalline silicon FETs, but are capable of large area
processes such as to be deposited on glass substrates. In particular, as displays have
developed from CRT to FPD (mainly LCD), TFTs (a-Si: H TFT) have been applied
as the key element (switching element for on and off state) for pixel control. Higher
performance TFTs are needed due to higher display specifications (high resolution,
large area, high frequency) required in the market.
In recent years, the demand for flexible/stretchable devices for the rapid spread of
mobile devices. Organic electronics such as organic light emitting diode (OLED),
organic photovoltaic (OPV) and organic thin film transistors (OTFTs) been
researched due to their promising potential for application in low-cost, large-area
and flexible device[1, 2] as shown in Fig1.1. In order to apply TFTs in active-matrix
OLEDs, the minimum requirements for the field-effect mobility and the on/off ratio
are 5–10 cm2 V−1 s−1[3] and 106,respectively, to avoid unnecessary power
consumption and to guarantee maximum brightness contrast for each pixel[4].
OTFTs, amorphous oxide TFT and Carbon nanotube TFTs (CNTFET) are strong
candidates.
1

OLEDs

OPVs

OTFTs
Fig. 1. 1 Flexible organic electronic devices: organic photovoltaic (OPVs), organic
light emitting diodes (OLEDs), and organic thin film transistors (OTFTs)
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Thin film transistor

Weimer suggested and evolved the concept of forming a transistor by means of
semiconductor thin film fabrication from cadmium sulfide in 1962 [5]. LeComber
showed a TFT based on amorphous silicon (a-Si: H) that was formed the thin film
at a relatively lower temperature. in 1975[6]. Thereafter, in the 1980s, Kudo et al
reported OTFTs on glass and plastic foil[7]. Due to the low mobility of the organic
active layers, OTFTs cannot compete the performance of field-effect transistors
based on single-crystalline inorganic semi-conductors which have nobilities about
several orders of magnitude higher[8]. OTFTs are not proper for use in applications
demanding high switching speeds. However, the processing characteristics and
shown performance of OTFTs indicate that they can be competitive for existing or
novel thin-film-transistor applications demanding large-area coverage, structural
flexibility, low-temperature processing, and, especially, low cost. Heretofore,
tremendous efforts have been made to intensify the performance of OTFTs.
Nomuat et al demonstrate flexible amorphous In-Ga-Zn-O TFTs in 2004[9]. The
advantage of oxide semiconductor materials is that they use conventional
semiconducting method.

Operating principles

A TFT is formed with a layered structural design consisting of a semiconductor,
an insulator, and three electrode including the source, drain, and gate. Source
3

terminal can act as the charge injection electrode, drain terminal can act as the
charge extraction electrode, and gate electrode controls the conductivity of the
channel. Fig1.2 shows the principles of operation regimes of the field-effect
transistors and corresponding current voltage characteristics. TFTs operate as
voltage-controlled current source. When bias is applied to the gate electrode, the
channel is formed near the semiconductor/insulator interface. Upon applying a
suitable drain to source potential, carriers move through the active layer. When the
drain voltage increases substantially and approaches VG values the channel
becomes pinch of (VDS=VG-VTH) the current saturates due to form depletion region.

Characteristic parameters

There are several electrical parameters including field dependent mobility (μ),
threshold voltage (Vth), on/off ratio (IOn/IOff), and sub-threshold slope (SS) for
transistor. These parameters are affected by device geometry, active layer material,
structural dimensions, and morphology of the semiconductor. Demand conditions
for a superior transistor are high mobility, low threshold voltage, large on/off ratio,
and sharp sub-threshold slope.

4

Fig. 1. 2 The principles of operating regimes of field-effect transistors and
corresponding current voltage characteristics[10].

5

The mobility of a transistor is characterized as the average charge carrier drift
velocity per unit electric field (cm2V-1s-1). It is a crucial parameter in determining
the processing speed of a device. High mobility is an important factor in obtaining
a large on-current that is essentially required for many applications. Threshold
voltage is the minimum gate voltage required for accumulating the charge carriers
at the semiconductor / dielectric interface to form a conducting path between the
source and the drain. It decides the switching behavior of a device and shows an
intensive dependence on the channel length, doping concentration, dielectric
constant of the insulator, and the thicknesses of the active and dielectric layers[11].
On/off ratio is the ratio of the current in accumulation mode to the current in the
depletion mode. There are several key factors including a high dielectric constant
of the insulator, a thin layer of a semiconductor, and low doping concentration in
creating a large difference between the on and off current[12]. A sub-threshold
slope (SS) is a ratio of change in the gate bias to the change in the drain current in
logarithmic scale. SS is a key parameter that determines an efficient switching
properties of the device. It is a measure of impurity concentration, interface state,
and trap density that influence the switching properties. The quality of active layer
affects this slope substantially[13]. SS of a TFT is closely related to the mobility
enhancement for carrier hopping. Lower trap density show in a sharp slope which
leads to better switching performance[14]. Fig 1.3 shows a typical plot of output
and transfer curves. In p-type semiconductor, when a negative bias is applied, the
accumulation mode was formed on the active / dielectric layer interface.

6

(a)

(b)

Fig. 1. 3 The output (a) and transfer curves (b) of FET
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At low VD (linear regime), ID increase linearity with VD and is determined from
the following eq:

 =



 ( −  ) − 

2

where L is the channel length, W is the channel width, Ci is the capacitance per
unit area of the insulating layer, Vth is the threshold voltage, and  is the field
effect mobility, respectively.
In the linear regime with VDS << VG, eq can be simplified to

 =


( −  )


The linear mobility can be calculated from the trans-conductance,
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by plotting  versus  at a constant low  and equating the value of the
slope of this plot to  .
For saturation regime ( > ), the  does not increase and saturates due to the
pinch off effect. The  is calculated as
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( −  )
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The saturation mobility can be calculated from the slope of the plot of | |/
versus  .

Type of TFTs

Different material structures induce different mobility. Amorphous TFTs use
amorphous silicon as the material of active layer. Amorphous silicon TFTs using
hit wire chemical vapor deposition (HWCVD) method reported field effect
mobility of 4.7cm2V-1s-1[15] but they have large leakage current upon exposure to
light and they are unstable under stress conditions[16]. Oxide TFTs use oxide as
the material of the active layer. ZnO is a wide band gap semiconductor, its mobility
was higher than amorphous semiconductors[17], it can be used conventional
semiconducting method but it has low electrical stability[18]. Fig 1.4 show
mobility development of oxide TFTs[19].
The performance of an OTFTs depend on the material of the active layer,
insulator and electrodes. Organic semiconductors are classified into the conducting
polymers and small molecules. Pentacene is the most widely used p-type organic
semiconductor due to high hole mobility, good chemical stability, orderly
formation in thin film structure, and good interface with Au source electrode[20],
but operating voltage is too high (Vd = 100V).
9

Fig. 1. 4 Mobility progress of oxide thin film transistors[19].
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A single-crystal organic transistors have many advantages including of high
mobility, reproducibility due to substantial reduction in the structural disorder of
the OSC. They show an intensive dependence on the temperature due to weak
intermolecular overlapping of the electronic orbitals[21]. P3HT shows low
mobility but is, nevertheless, suitable for fabricating through solution process[22].

Fig 1.5 and Fig 1.6 shows chemical structures of different p-type and n-type
organic materials. Many researcher groups have tried chemical doping[23, 24],
rational molecular design [25] and synthesis for active layer and dielectric layer in
order to improve their performance[26, 27]. Especially, Z.Bao et al demonstrated

OTFTs hole mobility up to 43 cm2 V−1 s−1 (25 cm2 V−1 s−1 on average) in 2013.
They aligned meta-stable structure of 2,7-dioctyl[1]benzothieno[3,2b][1]benzothiophene (C8-BTBT) and polystyrene by using an off-centre spin-coating
method[28]. Fig 1.7 shows mobility growth for organic semiconductors.
CNTFETs use semiconducting single wall carbon nanotubes (s-SWNT) as the
material of the active layer. Dekker et al demonstrated the first CNTTFT in 1998
[29]. For individual nanotubes TFT, they show the high charge carrier nobilities
and their excellent electrostatic properties sub 10 nm gate length transistors[30].
For flexible/ stretchable devices, SWNT TFTs exhibit random network via using
solution process fabrication. The density of nanotubes are higher than the
percolation limit (>10 SWNT/μm) to ensure high on current in a field-effect
transistor[31].
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Fig. 1. 5 Chemical structures of p-type small molecules and polymer
semiconductors
12

Fig. 1. 6 Chemical structures of n-type small molecules and polymer
semiconductors
13

Fig. 1. 7 Mobility progress of organic semiconductors[28, 32]
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L. Malenfant reported that same linear density of SWNT show different mobility
(5-43 cm2V-1s-1) as shown in the Fig.1.8[33]. This result implies that difference of
mobility is not attributed to SWNT linear density, but also SWNT-SWNT junction,
surface contamination and SWNT purity. Also presence of a wrapping polymer in
the SWNT reduces the probability of charges tunneling among the SWNTs and
contributes to the resistance of the SWNT network and the presence of metallic
nanotube lead to high carrier mobility and low on/off ratios[34]. The diameter and
the length of the CNTs obtained by the synthesis method of the SWNTs are
different. Commercial SWNTs including CoMoCat, HiPCO, Plasma discharge, and
Arc discharge are widely used. The four SWNT sources with the largest band gap
(smallest diameter) are expected to increase mobility as the band gap decreases.
This is expected to be due to a decrease in the average band gap of the SWNTs,
fewer heat carriers, and an increase in the band gap variation of the individual
SWNTs, which increases the tunneling barrier among the different chirality
SWNTs.

Recently, research on Tuball with a large diameter has been carried

out[34]. Fig 1.9 show on/off ratio versus mobility for SWNT TFTs [35-54].
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Fig. 1. 8 SEM images of the nanotube networks formed in devices (a) A5
mobility of 43 cm2 V−1 s−1, (b) B1 mobility 42 cm2 V−1 s−1 (c) B5 mobility of 6
cm2 V−1 s−1 and (d) C1 mobility of 5 cm2 V−1 s−1 and the layout of the 25 devices on
the single chip and their corresponding mobility values (inset)
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Fig. 1. 9 Mobility and on/off ratio map for SWNT TFTs [35-54]
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Carbon allotropes

Carbon, the common material we use since ancient times, has become very for
industry, and is closely related to an advanced technology and its every field. The
carbon nano tubes (CNTs) are allotropes of carbon with a cylindrical shaped
nanostructures and they have unique properties that are valuable for nanotechnology,
electronics, optics and other fields of materials science and technology. The family
of carbon are diamond, graphite, carbon nanotubes and fullerene. Diamond is
composed of sp3 carbon atoms, and is the hardest natural material with Mohs
hardness of 10 and is applied as an industrial polishing and cutting tool. Figure 1.10
shows crystal structures of different carbon allotropes. Graphite consists of pure sp2
hybridized carbon atoms, and has a layered-planar structure. The carbon atoms are
arranged layer by layer in a hexagonal lattice with a lattice parameter of 1.42 Å, and
the distance between planes is 3.35 Å. Graphite is used in industry for lubrication.
Graphene is composed of pure sp2 hybridized atoms, and has one carbon atom-thick
planar sheet forming a honeycomb crystal lattice.[55] Graphene is considered as the
mother of all graphitic forms, and it is the basic structural element of some carbon
allotropes. The Graphene can be wrapped up into 0D (C60), rolled into 1D (carbon
nanotubes) and stacked into 3D (graphite). Graphene has high electronic quality, it
is used in integrated circuits, solar cells, ultra-capacitors and thin film transistors. It
is also used as transparent conducting electrodes in many other device. The C60 Nano
spheres are formed by 60 carbon atom with each carbon atom covalently bonded to
three adjacent carbon atoms.[56]
18

Fig. 1. 10 Crystal structures of different carbon allotropes[57]
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The diameter is around 1 nm, the hardness is greater than that of diamond, and it is
a promising material for the applications as polymer fillers to increase mechanical
strength.
The CNTs are high aspect ratio hollow pipes, and exist due to hybridize sp2 of C
atoms. They are beneficial for principally stretchable devices because large aspect
ratios enable good stretch ability of the SWNT network and high modulus warrant
excellent durability. Rolling up a Graphene sheet causes differences between the
three bonds. Figure 1.11 shows structure of SWNTs[58]. In the case of zigzag
nanotubes, the orientation bonds are the same at the nonzero angle to the axis of the
cylinder, but different from oriented bonds in the axial direction, unaffected when
rolling Graphene strips. Due to the armchair the orienting bonds are not identical at
the nonzero angle around the cylinder, and the nanotubes differing in orientation in
the circumferential. Due to the armchair the orienting bonds are not identical at the
nonzero angle around the cylinder, and the nanotubes differing in orientation in the
circumferential direction. All three bonds are slightly different from other chiral
nanotubes[58, 59]. Through the individual tubes in the bundle, they are fascinated
by their nearest neighbors van der Waals interaction with a typical distance between
a certain nanotubes.

20

Fig. 1. 11 Structures of SWNTs[58].
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The Electronic Band Structure of SWNTs

In real space, the lattice structure of Graphene is hexagonal arrangement of
carbon atoms. Fig 1.12 shows the lattice structure of Graphene in real space[60]. The
Carbon atoms (atomic number 6) have four valence electrons in 2s, 2px, 2py and 2pz
atomic orbitals. In case of carbon atoms form Graphene, three atomic orbitals, 2s,
2px, and 2py, are hybridized into three sp2 orbitals in the same plane while the 2pz
orbital remains perpendicular to other orbitals. The hybridized orbitals are
responsible for σ bonds between the adjacent carbon atoms and the 2pz orbital
results in π bonds out of the plane of Graphene. The electrons (holes) near the
Fermi level determined electrical transport properties, these electrons (holes) have
access to the unoccupied (occupied) states. The grapheme’s band structure derived
from π orbital can be calculated by the tight-binding model[61]
Due to find the band structure of the Graphene π orbitals, first, we try to find the
solutions of the Schrödinger equation
Eq 1.1

HΨ = EΨ
Where H is the Hamiltonian, Ψ is the total wave function, and E is the electrons
energy in the π orbitals of graphene.

22

Fig. 1. 12 Crystal structures of carbon allotropes (a) Graphene lattice in real space,
unit cell is displayed as a dashed rhombus with two carbon atoms (A and B). Unit
vectors, a1and a2, with length “a”, are shown. Vectors ρj connect nearest neighbor
carbon atoms. (b) Reciprocal space representation of a Graphene lattice with two
unit vectors b1 and b2. High-symmetry points Γ, K, M) in a Brillouin zone, are also
shown[60]
23

For instance of periodic system as in Graphene, the total wave function is
constructed from a linear combination of Bloch function ui. We considered only the
π orbitals that originate from the 2pz orbital of each carbon atom. Bloch function ui.
for each atom can be constructed from 2pz orbitals of atoms A and B as
Eq 1.2
() =

1
√

   ()   − () 
()

Where X(r) is the orbital 2pz wave function for an isolated carbon atom
Then, Ψ in Eq. (1.1) can be used as follows:
Eq 1.3

Ψ =   +  
By substituting Eq. (1.3) into (1.1), the Schrödinger equation can be fined
solution to in a matrix form as follows:
Eq 1.4






 
  = 
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Here,
Eq 1.5

 =    ,  =   
For briefness, the overlap between 2pz wave functions of different atoms are
abandoned, i.e., SAB=SBA=0. We can also see that SAA=SBB=1 (normalized),
then Eq. (1.4) is simplified to
Eq 1.6

 −
 




0
   =  
 −  
0

This is matrix equation has a significant solution when
Eq 1.7

 −
 



 − − − ( . 1.7)
 − 

we can consider that HAA=HBB by symmetry of the Graphene lattice (atoms A
∗
and B are not distinguishable) and HAB=H
. Then, Eq. (1.7) leads to the solution
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Eq 1.8

E =  ∓ | |
Eq 1.9

 =

1
√

   ( ∗)   ∗ ( −  )  ( − ∗ )



∗



If we cogitate the nearest neighbors, we demand to evaluate eq 1.9 for each
atom A (B) with three nearest neighbor B (A) atoms.
Eq 1.10

 =   ∗ ( −  ) ( − ∗ ) = 
Eq 1.11

 =

1
√




=

   ( )   ∗ ( −  )  ( −  )


1
√

      ∗ ()  ( −  )


Where  is a vector connecting atom A to its three nearest neighbor B
atoms.
Eq 1.12
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 =    +    +       ∗ () ( −  )
 
=  (  a  + 2  
cos 

2
2√3
√3
γ0 is often indicated as the tight-binding integral or transfer integral which
measures the strength of exchange interaction between nearest neighbor atoms.
(1.10) and (1.12), the energy distribution in Eq. (1.8) can be calculated as follows
Eq 1.13

E =  ∓  (1 + 4 cos 

 
  
√3 
)) 
 cos 
 + 4cos (
2
2
2

In Eq. (1.13), negative sign means valence bands of Graphene formed by
bonding π orbitals. The density of states (DOS) in Graphene can be derived from
the energy diffusion relation and we found to be zero at the Fermi level.[62, 63]
The incline of the conic shape dispersion near K points is related to the Fermi
velocity of electrons in Graphene, VF=8×105 m/s [63], as follows:
Eq 1.14

√3
a = ℏ
 =
 
2 
The electronic structure of a SWNT is derived from that of 2D Graphene
using periodic boundary conditions. The wave vectors allied with the direction
normal to the tube axis become quantized. The wave vectors along the tube axis
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remain continuous assuming an infinite tube length. Therefore, relations of the
energy dispersion are cross zone of those of 2D Graphene. Graphene is a zeroenergy gap semiconductor with the p and p*-states being degenerate by symmetry
in the K-points. If a specific (n, m)-nanotube the cutting line moves through a K
point, the 1D energy bands have a zero energy gap and therefore are measured as
being metallic in first approximation. All metallic CNTs satisfy the equation
Eq 1.15

(n − m) = 3q

with q is an integer. All armchair (n, n) and zigzag (n, 0)-CNTs are metallic
when n is a multiple of three. This equation also suggests that one-third of SWNTs
show metallic property. In addition, the finite curvature of the SWNT results in the
mixing of p/r bonding and p*/r* anti-bonding states leading to a movement of the
Graphene band pass from the K-point. Small energy gaps in the order of meV are
introduced in metallic SWNTs except for the symmetrical achiral (n, n) armchair
SWNTs. Therefore, SWNTs satisfying (n-3) =3q are regarded as quasi metallic or
tiny-gap semiconductor if n = m. Fig.1.13 shows electronic density of state of 3, 2,
1 and 0 D[64, 65]. The DOS of semiconducting SWNTs (s-SWNTs) is zero at the
Fermi level (EF) positioned at E = 0, but non-zero for metallic SWNTs (mSWNTs). Due to the 1D nature of the nanotubes, the DOS becomes singular by
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folding the 2D energy bands of the Graphene layer into the 1D bands of the SWNT
with an increasing energy separation at decreasing number of energy bands. As a
result, prickles in the DOS of 1D materials arise (van Hove singularities, vHS)
which govern the optical properties of SWNTs. The band gap decreases from
smaller to larger diameter SWNTs, while being independent on the chiral
angle[66].
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Fig. 1. 13 Schematic diagram of electronic density of state of 3, 2, 1 and 0 D.[64, 66]
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Synthesis of Single Wall Carbon Nanotubes

SWNTs are synthesized by several methods. It is high temperature and low
temperature method. There is a difference in length thickness difference between
CNTs according to the synthesis method. Iijima used the method to synthesize
MWCNTs in the carbon soot of graphite electrodes using arc-discharge method in
1991. Fig 1.14 (upper) show set up of arc discharge method. It is produced under
high current [67]and it was first established to synthesize carbon nano-onions.[68]
During this process, the carbon contained in the negative electrode sublimates
because of the high discharge temperature. Iijima used the method to synthesize
MWCNTs in the carbon soot of graphite electrodes. Bulk quantities of MWCNTs
can be produced by this method under suitable arc-evaporation conditions. After
adding catalysts, SWNTs were also produced and sometimes even in large quantities.
The arc discharge SWNTs have very few structural defects and are quite straight and
good crystallinity. A high pressure carbon monoxide (HiPCO) process as shown in
Fig. 1. 14 (lower), it was synthesized in high pressure (30-50 atm) high temperature
(900-1100 ℃) with iron catalysts, could produce high purity SWNTs (97%).
CO + CO−→ C (SWNTs) + 
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Arc discharge

HiPCO process

Fig. 1. 14 Set up of arc discharge techniques and HiPCO process
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Smalley et al reported the synthesis of CNTs by laser vaporization[69]. Figure 1.
11(upper) shows laser vaporization tool[70]. Laser is used to vaporize a graphite
target in an oven at 1200℃. A hot vapor spiral forms, then swells and cools quickly.
During the vaporized sorts cool, small carbons condense to form larger bunches
including fullerenes. Catalyst particles convert that highly coated with a carbon layer
that they did not absorb and the nanotube growing stops.
Fig 1.15 (lower) shows Plasma discharge process. Plasma discharge used
commercial carbon black powder and metal catalysts including mixtures of nickel,
yttrium oxide and cobalt. These feedstock materials were introduced axially through
the water-cooled probe located at the center of the plasma torch. The SWNT was
synthesized at 40 kW and a 500 torr pressure. To forming plasma, a mixture of argon
and helium gases was used and transfer of the feedstock materials. They have
impurities according to soot materials, amorphous carbon, graphitic carbon particles,
and catalysts. SWNTs diameter of Arc discharge, HiPCO, Laser ablation and Plasma
discharge are 1.2~1.7, 0.8~1.2, 1.0~1.4, and 1.2~1.6 nm, respectively. Due to
different diameter and length, they showed different electronic characteristics as
shown in Fig 1.16[34].
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Laser ablation

Plasma discharge

Fig. 1. 15 Set up of a laser ablation apparatus[70] and Plasma discharge process[71]
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Fig. 1. 16 SWNT length histograms and transfer curves for different SWNT
sources[34]
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Outline of this thesis

In this thesis, solution-processed thin film transistors is investigated based on
single wall carbon nanotubes with hetero structured.
We sort off high-purity semiconducting single-walled carbon nanotubes by
polymer wrapping method. We show the selection of s-SWNTs in SWNTs grown by
the high pressure carbon mono oxide (HiPCO) process using poly-9,9-di-n-octylfluorenyl-2,7-diyl (PFO) and poly (3-dodecylthiophene-2, 5-diyl) (P3DDT), the
wrapping polymer was used poly (9, 9-di-n-dodecylfluorene) (PFDD) for plasma
discharge process (PD) SWNT. We analyzed the purity, concentration and random
network surface with Ultraviolet-visible spectroscopy, Raman spectroscopy, Atomic
force microscope, Field emission scanning electron microscopy, and Transmission
electron microscopy. (Chapter 2)
We fabricated transistors by using high purity semiconducting SWNTs ink. We
demonstrate new patterning process, the patterned transistor, the leakage was under
10-11 A level. The P3DDT-HiPCO transistors show high on/off ratio, but low mobility,
while the PFDD-PD exhibit high mobility with high off current level. A hetero
structure system was adopted to solve these challenges. And by this way, we
achieved a hole mobility of 7 cm2/VS and on/off ratio of 1.5×107. And FeCl3-doping
hetero structure system, we achieved a hole mobility of over than 100 cm2/VS (Vd =
-20V) and on/off ratio of 106 (Vd=-5V). (Chapter 3)
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Chapter 2 Polymer wrapped s-SWNTs

Introduction

Nowadays, with the popularization of mobile devices, the demand for flexible
devices is increasing. Single wall carbon nanotubes have random network structure
when they form films, exhibit high carrier mobility and excellent mechanical
properties, which makes them a one of the suitable materials for flexible devices.
However, they have both metallic and semi-conductive properties in the synthesis,
so it is necessary to sort only the semiconducting properties. There have been several
ways to separate this mixture[72-75].(Fig2.1) Density Gradient Ultracentrifugation
(DGU)

uses

density difference the buoyant of SWNT by the use of surfactants

such as sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS) and sodium chlorate (SC). Idixanol or sucrose
are utilized as a density gradient medium. After DGU, colored layers appear in
solution due to the different densities. Small diameter SWNT have larger density
than small diameter species.
Gel Chromatography is another method to sort off s-SWNTs according to their size
difference. SWNTs are dispersed in surfactant (SDS SC)) and embedded in an alkyl
dextran based gel. This is an effective alternative to sort off SWNTs according to
their diameter, length and electronic type sorting of SWNTs for large scale, although
can only to separate small diameters SWNTs.
DNA can be attached to SWNT via  −  stacking with helical structures. By tuning
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the structure and sequence of DNA. This can achieve efficient isolation and selection
of a broad range of SWNTs species. Similarly to DNA wrapping, polymer chains
bind a helical conformation around SWNTs due to the interaction between the conjugated polymer chains and the side walls of nanotubes around SWNTs.
Polyfluorene derivatives, P3DDT and conducting polymer were used.
Polymer dispersion method has advantages of high-throughput, high yield, and low
cost Many group have been reported that a polyfluorene (PFO)-based conjugated
polymer to selectively individualize SWNTs[74]. Bao group separated s-SWNTs by
using different the alkyl side chain lengths, configurations, and density of side chains
of regioregular poly (3-alkylthiophene)s[76] and recently reported literature, one
type of supramolecular polymer was able to selectively disperse s-SWNTs from
commercial SWNTs with different diameter distributions..[34]
Here we demonstrate the selection of s-SWNTs in SWNTs grown by the high
pressure carbon mono oxide (HiPCO) process using poly-9,9-di-n-octyl-fluorenyl2,7-diyl (PFO) and poly (3-dodecylthiophene-2, 5-diyl) (P3DDT). In case SWNTs
grown by the plasma discharge process (PD), the wrapping polymer was used poly
(9, 9-di-n-dodecylfluorene) (PFDD). The UV-vis-NIR absorption spectra of PFOHiPCO and P3DDT-HiPCO show the intensity of the peaks s-SWNTs increases in
the range between 1000 nm and 1500 nm. The purity of s-SWNTs in PFO-HiPCO,
P3DDT-HiPCO sample is estimated over 99% based on the absorption spectra,
Raman spectroscopy. UV-vis-NIR absorption spectra display the reduction of the
polymer peaks under 400 nm (PFDD) for PFDD-PD (P3DDT). Raman spectra
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illustrates PFDD warped PD (PFDD-PD) contains a small amount of metallic SWNT.
The purity of PFDD-PD is evaluated by using comparison of the absorption peak
ratio. Atomic force microscope (AFM) exhibits that the both s-SWNTs networks
form well-percolated morphology.
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(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

Fig.2. 1 Various sorting methods (a) DGU (b) GPC (c) DNA (d) polymer wrapping
method [72-75]
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Experimental

Preparation of the SWNT dispersion

The polymers used in this study were PFO (Lumtec, Mw≤20,000g/mol), PFDD
(Lumtec, Mw≈15,000 - 200,000), and P3DDT (Leika metal 20,000 ≤Mn≤50,000
g/mol). SWNTs grown by HiPCO (diameter 0.8–1.2 nm, purified <13 wt % iron)
and PD were purchased from Nanointegris Inc. Fig 2.2 shows process of polymer
wrapping method. The toluene solutions of PFO (1 mg/ml), PFDD (1mg/ml) and
P3DDT (1mg/ml) were prepared and heated at 80ºC for 2 hr for complete dissolution.
After cooling, the solutions were prepared at 0.5mg/ml by adding the HiPCO powder
to PFO and P3DDT and the PD powder to PFDD. The solutions were homogenized
in an ultrasonic bath (Branson 5510) for 1hr. The solution was centrifuged at 85,000g
for 1 hr (separation of s-SWNT), the supernatant was further at 199,000g for 1 hr
and the supernatant was further ultra-centrifuged at 320,000g for 10 hr (removal of
free polymer) (Vision scientific Inc VS-65 ultracentrifuge, V1308Ti fixed rotor). The
following pellets were washed several times for remaining polymer and collected.
Finally this enriched pellets were re-dispersed in toluene using bath sonication.

Characterizations
UV-Vis spectra were measured using carry 5000(varian). Atomic Force Microscope
(AFM) topographic images were obtained in a PSIA XE-100 scanning probe
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microscope with non-contact mode. The Raman measurements were done with
LabRAM HV Evolution (HORIBA). Field effect scanning electron microscopy (FESEM) was obtained using a JSM-7600F (JEOL). Transmission electron microscopy
(TEM) was obtained in JEM-3000F (JEOL).
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Fig.2. 2 Polymer wrapping s-SWNTs process
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Result and discussion

UV-Vis-NIR absorption spectra of PFO-HiPCO and P3DDT-HiPCO

The UV-Vis-NIR absorption spectra has been used to conform the purity of sSWNT[33]. In order to select the s-SWNT from HiPCO, we used two different
polymer, PFO and P3DDT. Fig.2.3 displays the absorption spectrum of PFO and
P3DDT solutions, we can see that the PFO only has crest peak at 400 nm while
P3DDT shows a single peak at 600nm. The absorbance spectra of sorted SWNTs
solution show HiPCO sorted using PFO and P3DDT (Fig 2. 4). PFO wrapped sHiPCO (PFO-HiPCO) present two absorption bands in the regions of 1100-1400 nm
for S11, 700-800 nm for S22, PFO can select five different semiconducting species[74],
while absorption peak of P3DDT wrapped HiPCO (P3DDT-HiPCO) was appeared
in the region of 1000-1500 nm. All these bands and the polymer peak are well
resolved. The peak of absorbance show the P3DDT-HiPCO is higher than PFOHiPCO. That means that the lengths of the conjugated polymer side chain was
relative to the quantity and the type of s-SWNT[37]. In case of PFDD-PD, the

metal absorption peak (440-600 nm) of P3DDT-HiPCO overlaps with the
absorption wavelengths of the P3DDT polymer (600 nm). In order to check
and confirm the existence of the metallic SWNT in our solution, we have also
conducted Raman spectroscopy measurement
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(a)

(b)

Fig.2. 3 Chemical structure PFO and P3DDT (a); UV-Vis-NIR absorption spectra of
PFO (red line) and P3DDT (blue line) solutions (b)
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Fig.2. 4 UV-Vis-NIR absorption spectra of PFO-HiPCO SWNTs (black line) and
P3DDT-HiPCO SWNTs (red line)
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Raman spectroscopy of HiPCO SWNT

Raman spectroscopy is a useful tool for carbon nano phases. SWNT and Graphene.
The three most prominent spectral features, the D, G, and radical breath mode
(RBM), act as the 'fingerprint' for carbon materials[77], it is used to determine
lengths, electronic type (metallic or semiconducting), and whether nanotubes are
separated or in bundle. Due to the coupling between electrons and phonons under
exited condition, phonons or lattice vibrations provide a sensitive probe of the
electronic. structure of SWNTs[78] The G band is the most intense peak in the
Raman spectrum of bulk graphite. The G-band of carbon nanotubes is composed of
several peaks appearing from the quantum confinement of the wave vector along the
SWNT circumferential direction, and the folding of the graphite Brillouin zone into
the SWNT Brillouin zone[79]. The D-band appears due to the presence defects, it
depends on the laser energy and diameter of the SWNTs. A high intensity D-band
compared to the G-band means the existence of amorphous carbon. The RBM is an
entirely symmetric vibrational mode associated with the vibration of carbon atoms
in a radial direction in relation to the nanotube axis. Theoretical and experimental
results show that the RBM frequency (ωRBM) is inversely proportional to the
nanotube diameter[79, 80]. ωRBM = α/dt, theoretical α value was 232 ± 10 cm-1
based on density functional theory [81, 82],while the experimental single nanotube
spectroscopy studies for SWNTs on the Si/SiO2 substrate, α is experimentally was
248 ± 2 cm-1 nm by the measurement of the RBM on a large number of isolated
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semiconducting and metallic SWNTs. The Raman spectroscopy of P3DDT-HiPCO
show from Fig 2.5 to Fig 2.7 with different resonance conditions. The spectra were
collected from thin film samples using 532nm, 633nm and 785 nm excitation
wavelength. The s-SWNT has various chirality. 532nm laser intensity the overlaps
with S33 absorption for SWNT with large diameter (from 1.3nm to 1.7)[83]. P3DDTHiPCO diameter is from 0.8 to 1.2 nm. The intensity of peaks for P3DDT-HiPCO in
532 nm was weak compared to 633nm, 785nm. The 633 nm laser can be excited
metallic SWNT in RBM region from 100 to 230 cm-1. The RBM of the spectra exited
at 785 nm shows that P3DDT-HiPCO has a flat base line in the metallic region from
135 to 175 cm-1. The base on UV-Vis-NIR absorption spectra and Raman
spectroscopy. The purity of P3DDT-HiPCO is estimated over 99% based on the
absorption spectra, Raman spectroscopy.
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(a)

(b)

Fig.2. 5 Raman spectroscopy of P3DDT/HiPCO SWNT. RBM mode (a), G-mode (b)
(excited at 532nm)
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(a)
(a)

(b)

Fig.2. 6 Raman spectroscopy of P3DDT/HiPCO SWNT. RBM mode (a), G-mode (b)
(excited at 633nm)
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(a)

(b)

Fig.2. 7 Raman spectroscopy of P3DDT/HiPCO SWNT. RBM mode (a), G-mode (b)
(excited at 785nm)
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UV-Vis-NIR absorption spectra of PFDD-PD

Fig.2 8 shows the absorption spectrum of the PFDD-PD SWNTs, the absorption
peak of PFDD appear strong crest at 380 nm, and s-SWNTs show three absorption
bands in the regions of 1400-1900 nm for S11, 700-800 nm for S2, while P3DDT
has a absorption peak in the region of 450-550 nm, These results are consistent with
previously reported literatures[33]. We use the Beers-Lambert law (A=εlc) to
correlate the peak absorbance (A) and the concentration of s-SWNTs (c in mg/mL)
through the extinction coefficient (ε in mL/mg cm), where l is the path length in cm
and is 1 cm in this work. The extinction coefficient of the PFDD-PD was 48 ml/mg
cm[33]. PD type SWNTs concentration was 12.5ug/ml. The small crest at 646 nm
and 699 nm in absorption spectrum of PFDD-PD solution indicate existence of
metallic SWNT. In order to confirm the presence of the metallic SWNT, we have
also conducted Raman spectroscopy measurement.
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Fig.2. 8 Uv-vis spectroscopy of PFDD and PFDD/PD SWNT solutions
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Raman spectroscopy of PFDD-PD

The Raman spectroscopy of PFDD-PD show from Fig 2.9 to Fig 2.11 with
different resonance conditions. The spectra were collected from thin film samples
using 532nm, 633nm and 785 nm excitation wavelength. The metallic SWNT peak

appears at 135-170 cm-1. We clearly observed crest in PFDD-PD solution in
both of RBM mode. This result implies that PFDD-PD solution contains a
certain amount of metallic SWNT after PFDD wrapping.

Semiconducting PFDD-PD purity evaluation by absorption peak ratio.

The s-SWNT purity is the important factor to determine the FET performance. The
purity of PFDD-PD is evaluated by using comparison of the absorption peak ratio
(ϕ = ACNT / (ACNT+AB)), ACNT was the enveloping area of the M11 and S22 bands
enclosed by the linear baseline in the region from 8400 to 16000 cm-1, and AB was
the area covered by the linear baseline of the same region, which was suggested by
previous papers. [33, 84, 85]. The absorption peak ratio for PFDD-PD was 0.396
indicating that estimated purity of s-SWNT in PFDD-PD ink was 98-99% [33].
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(a)

(b)

Fig.2. 9 Raman spectroscopy of PFDD/PD. RBM mode (a), G-mode (b) (excited at
532nm)
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(a)

(b)

Fig.2. 10 Raman spectroscopy of PFDD/PD. RBM mode (a), G-mode (b) (excited
at 633nm)
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(a)

(b)

Fig.2. 11 Raman spectroscopy of PFDD/PD. RBM mode (a), G-mode (b) (excited at
785nm)
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Fig.2. 12 Calculation of  values for PFDD-PD. ( =ACNT/ (ACNT+AB))
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AFM and TEM of s- SWNT
Fig 2.13 illustrates the AFM morphology of the P3DDT-HiPCO, scanning region
was 25 μm2. The small particles are iron catalyst particles. The P3DDT-HiPCO was
formed random network structure. The TEM (Fig 2.14) display h straight individual
nanotubes. The length of the P3DDT-HiPCO is evaluated by AFM and TEM with
the images. The length of the P3DDT-HiPCO was average 500 nm. AFM line
profiles indicate that P3DDT-HiPCO height is 1-1.5 nm.
The AFM morphology of the PFDD-PD is shown in Fig 2.15, scanning region was
5 um ×5um. The PFDD-PD was also formed random network structure. The TEM
(Fig 2.16) show straight individual nanotubes with few bundle. The length of the
P3DDT-HiPCO is assessment by AFM and TEM with the images. The PFDD-PD
length was average 2000 nm. AFM line profiles show that P3DDT-HiPCO height is
1.5-2 nm.
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Fig.2. 13 AFM image and line profile of P3DDT-HiPCO
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Fig.2. 14 TEM image of P3DDT-HiPCO (dropped on Cu grid)
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Fig.2. 15 AFM image and line profile of PFDD-PD
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Fig.2. 16 TEM image of PFDD-PD SWNT solution
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Summary

We have demonstrate the selection of s-SWNTs in SWNTs grown by HiPCO for
PFO and P3DDT and PD for PFDD. The UV-vis-NIR absorption spectra of PFOHiPCO and P3DDT-HiPCO show the intensity of the peaks s-SWNTs increases in
the range between 1000 nm and 1500 nm. The purity of s-SWNTs in PFO-HiPCO,
P3DDT-HiPCO sample is estimated over 99% based on the UV-vis-NIR absorption
spectra, Raman spectroscopy and electrical parameters. UV-vis-NIR absorption
spectra display the reduction of the polymer peaks under 400 nm (PFDD) for PFDDPD. Raman spectra illustrates PFDD-PD contains a small amount of metallic SWNTs.
The purity of PFDD-PD is evaluated by using comparison of the absorption peak
ratio (98-99%). AFM morphology exhibits that the both s-SWNTs networks form
well-percolated morphology.
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Chapter 3 Semiconducting SWNTs Transistors

Introduction

Semiconducting single walled carbon nanotubes (s-SWNT) are one of
most promising materials as active layer for various flexible and transparent
optoelectronics and electronic devices such as field-effect transistors
(FETs), infra-red light emitting diode [86], and photo sensors [87] because
s-SWNTs are known to have high charge carrier mobility, robust chemical
stability, excellent mechanical flexibility and transparency. [88-90]
However, SWNTs have intrinsically a statistical mixture of about 1/3
metallic and 2/3 semiconducting nanotubes with a variety of diameters
during synthesis process [91]. In order to apply s-SWNTs in the devices, a
high purity and large scale sorting method of s-SWNT should be developed.
There have been tremendous efforts to separate s-SWNTs from raw SWNT
and recently a few methods such as density gradient ultracentrifugation
(DGU) [92], gel chromatography [75], selective dispersion with DNA [93],
and selective dispersion using conjugated polymers [37] showed high
possibility. Among them, the method of wrapping a specific conjugated
polymers on s-SWNTs is considered as the most commercially effective
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method since s-SWNTs with a high purity can be easily separated at a high
yield with potentially low manufacturing cost [33]. There are a few
challenges to realize high performance FETs by using s-SWNTs including
(1) analysis tools that can quantify the purity of s-SWNTs more than 99%
should be developed; (2) A reliable printing or coating method should be
developed to achieve optimal semiconducting film morphology with a high
reproducibility for both high field-effect mobility and current on/off ratio.
We fabricated s-SWNTs thin film transistors by using high purity HiPCO and
PD SWNT ink[94, 95]. The devices showed different electrical characteristic due
to different physical properties (diameter, length). The P3DDT-HiPCO transistor
shows high on/off ratio but low mobility, meanwhile the PFDD-PD exhibit high
mobility with high off current level. A FeCl3-doping hetero structure system was
adopted to solve these challenges.
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Experimental

Active layer patterning method

The s-SWNT TFT devices have a top-contact and bottom gate structure. The
devices were fabricated on the thermally grown 100nm-thick SiO2 on a heavily
doped silicon wafer which works as the common gate electrode (Fig. 3.1(e)). The
SiO2 substrates were sequentially cleaned in an ultra-sonic bath with deionized
water, acetone, and isopropanol for 10 min each. They were made with photo
crosslinking polyimide meanwhile the gate dielectric material was synthesized in
KRICK[27].
Polyimide (6mg/ml in cyclohexanone) dielectric layers were formed by spincoating on SiO2 substrate. The spin-coated ﬁlms were then baked at 90 °C for 6
min and exposed to 365 nm UV light for cross-linked. Subsequently, the ﬁlms
were annealed on a hot plate at 90 °C for 10 min and 110 °C for 30 min.

Device fabrication

The s-SWNTs were then deposited by spin coating at 2000 rpm for 60s and the
resulting films were annealed in glove box at 90°C for 30 min. The exposed
polyimide was developed with cyclohexanone, acetone, and isopropyl alcohol for
10 sec and annealed on a hot plate at 110 °C for 30 min to remove residual solvent
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and moisture. S/D electrodes were patterned on the ﬁlms using a metal shadow
mask.
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(a)

(e)

(b)

(d)

(c)

Fig. 3. 1 Process of active layer patterning (a) PI spin coating (b) mask aligning
(c) SWNT coating (d) developing (e) Au electrode deposition
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Au source and drain electrode were deposited by thermal evaporation under a
pressure of 4.0 x 10

-6

torr with the deposition rate of 0.5 Å/s. Fig.3.1 shows

process of active layer patterning, we used parallel structure dielectric layer of PI and
SiO2/Si.

Characterization

To obtain the precise dielectric capacitance per unit area of the bilayer
dielectrics,

to

measure

dielectric

constant,

capacitance–voltage

(C–V)

measurements on the metal–insulator–metal (MIM) structure were performed,
Polyimide (6mg/ml in cyclohexanone) dielectric layers were formed by spincoating on SiO2 substrate. (Fig.3.2) The capacitance values of the dielectrics were
measured utilizing a Keithley 4200-SCS connected with an Agilent 4284A LCR
meter. Electrical measurements were performed using a Keithley 4200-SCS
instrument in a nitrogen-ﬁlled glove box
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(a)

(b)

Fig. 3. 2 (a) Parallel structure of bilayer dielectric with the capacitance values of
the dielectrics measured using a (b) Keithley 4200-SCS connected with an Agilent
4284A LCR in a glove box
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Result and discussion

Dielectrics characterization
To obtain the precise dielectric capacitance per unit area of the bilayer dielectrics,
to measure dielectric constant, capacitance–voltage (C–V) measurements on the
metal–insulator–metal (MIM) structure were performed, Polyimide (6mg/ml in
cyclohexanone) dielectric layers were formed by spin-coating on SiO2 substrate.
(Fig.3.2). Fig. 3.3 show result of the capacitance-voltage. The measured
capacitance was 5.8 nF/cm2 at 10 kHz. We used the equation

 =   /
Where C is capacitance value evaluated by capacitance-voltage (C-V)
measurements.



is the permittivity of a vacuum (≈ 8.854×10−12 Fm),



is

material’s dielectric constant, Polyimide’s dielectric constant is 2.8, SiO2 is 3.9, d
is dielectric layer’s thickness, PI is 350 nm, SiO2 is 100nm

1 1
1
= +
  
-12

ε0=8.854x10

F/m

εr-polyimide=2.8

1
1
1
= +
5.8 7 34.5
the calculated results match the existing data for this device.
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εr-SiO2=3.9

Fig. 3. 3 The chemical structure of the photo sensitive polyimide (K-PSPI-6F) [96],
the capacitance-voltage characteristics of parallel-structured dielectric layer (PI
and SiO2).
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In order to confirm the channel length and width, we use SEM image as shown
in Fig 3.4. The channel length is 97 um and width is 1002um. We use magnetic
pad to hold the substrate on the mask, but as there’s small Au diffusion, the length
becomes 3% shorter. Fig. 3.5 shows the transfer curves of the SWNT transistor
with and without active layer pattern. When measuring the current- voltage sweep,
we noticed a high leakage (black line) in the non-patterned device, meanwhile for
the patterned one the leakage was under 10-11 A level. In order to device reliability,
the active layer patterning is essential.
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Fig. 3. 4 SEM image of the patterned device.
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(a)
Leakage current

(b)

Leakage current

Fig. 3. 5 Transfer curves of unpattern (a) and patterned device (b). The Black line
means leakage current.
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Electrical characteristics of P3DDT-HiPCO and PFDD-PD.

To investigate the difference in the electrical characteristics of the FET
according to purity, a single layer P3DDT-HiPCO and PFDD-PD was fabricated
by spin coating method. Transfer characteristics of the SWNT FETs are shown in
Figure 3.6. The FETs with P3DDT-HiPCO single layer showed the field effect
mobility of 0.173±0.027cm2V-1s-1, on/off ratio of 1.4×106 and off state current of
2×10-12 A, whereas PFDD-PD FETs exhibited a relatively high hole mobility of
6.7±0.8 cm2 V-1s-1, low on/off ratio of 2.4×104 and high off state current of 2.3×109

A. The transfer curve of P3DDT-HiPCO exhibit unipolar hole transport in this

study. According to previously reported literatures, SWNT transistors shows
ambipolar behavior[42, 97], or unipolar behavior depending on the dielectric
materials used[98]. PI has 6 fluorine atoms per monomer. The fluorine is a strong
electron-withdrawing atom [99]. Presumably PI acts as electron trap site at the
interface with SWNT as shown in Figure 3.7. The device based on high purity
P3DDT-HiPCO has long channel length (100 um). That’s why the off current in
P3DDT-HIPCO transistors is much lower. PFDD-PD has longer length than
P3DDT-HiPCO. The length of the SWNT is important parameter in the efficiency
of charge transport through the network [100]. The longer SWNTs show better
optoelectronic performances [101].
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(a)

(b)

Fig. 3. 6 Transfer curves of P3DDT-HiPCO transistors (a) and PFDD-PD
transistors (b), the insets depict the transistors’ structures (100um channel

length and 1mm channel width)
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Fig. 3. 7 Schematic of charge trap mechanism
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Figure 3. 8 show AFM of P3DDT-HiPCO and PFDD-PF in channel region. The
P3DDT-HiPCO length was average 500 nm whereas he PFDD-PD length The
PFDD-PD length was average 2000 nm. They show SWNTs networks form wellpercolated image. White spots indicate the metal catalysts. AFM analysis program
showed that P3DDT-HiPCO film height is under 1.5nm and PFDD-PD is 2nm
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(a)

(b)

Fig. 3. 8 AFM images of P3DDT-HiPCO (a) and PFDD-PD (b)
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Output characteristics of P3DDT-HiPCO is shown in Fig 3.9. There is no current
clouding at the low drain voltages, indicating good ohmic behavior, contact
resistance was calculated 20 kΩcm the Y-function method[102]. Figure 3.10 show
ambipolar characteristics for PFDD-PD. Larger diameter SWNTs show a larger on
state current and large off state current due to the smaller band gap [34].Since the
band gap is so small, holes and electrons can be injected into the channel
simultaneously. Also, the high mobility and low on/off ratio of PFDD-PD device
is due to the less SWNT purity in PFDD-PD. The residual metallic nanotubes of
PFDD-PD can form pathways across the channel leading to high mobility and low
on/off current ratios [39, 40, 103]. The residual metallic nanotubes in PFDD-PD
has high conductivity (Rc = 1 kΩcm) and high off state current so it is not to suitable
to apply as an active layer whereas high purity P3DDT-HiPCO shows low off
current state current but has relatively high contact resistance.
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Fig. 3. 9 Output characteristics of P3DDT-HiPCO transistors.
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Fig. 3. 10 Ambipolar characteristics of PFDD-PD transistors. (100um channel
length and 1mm channel width)
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Electrical characteristics of hetero structured SWNT FET

From a point of view of FET application, it’s necessary to get high mobility with
high on-off ratio. Yet, in the field of SWNT research, high mobility always
compromises on/off ratio. To combine the advantage of the two SWNTs, the low
off state current of P3DDT-HIPCO and the high conductivity of PFDD-PD, we
applied P3DDT-HiPCO as a channel layer and PFDD-PD as injection layer to
obtain optimal charge injection and transport property using solution process.
Bilayer can provide this functionality in top gate bottom contact geometry. In
Figure 3.11 exhibits transfer characteristics of the two different type hetero
structure transistors. P3DDT-HIPCO/PFDD-PD/PI transistors exhibit the hole
mobility of 1.75±0.55 cm2/ V-1s-1, on/off ratio of 4.4 × 104 and off state current of
1.15 × 10-9 A. PFDD-PD/P3DDT-HiPCO/PI transistors show the hole mobility of
6.18±0.87 cm2/ V-1s-1, on/off ratio of 1.4 × 107 and off state current of 3.4 × 10-12
A. The hetero structure (PFDD-PD/P3DDT-HiPCO/PI dielectric) transistors
exhibit high mobility similar to that of PFDD-PD device and low off current
similar to that of P3DDT-HiPCO devices. PFDD-PD layers act as charge injection
layer to enhance injection of holes and electrons. Meanwhile, P3DDT-HiPCO
layers act as a charge transport layer. The hetero structure (PFDD-PD/P3DDTHiPCO/PI dielectric) exhibit high mobility with high on/off ratio.
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(a)

(b)

Fig. 3. 11 Transfer curves of P3DDT-HiPCO/PFDD-PD/PI transistors (a) and
P3DDT-HiPCO/PFDD-PD/PI transistors (b), the insets depict the transistors’
structures (100um channel length and 1mm channel width)
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The mobility and off state current properties of hetero structure FETs were
governed by top and bottom layers, respectively. The off state current is different
depending on the SWNTs type deposited on the dielectric layer.
Fig 3.12 shows AFM image of P3DDT-HiPCO/PFDD-PD/PI and PFDDPD/P3DDT-HiPCO/PI SWNT. Both SWNTs film form random network. To
confirm dispersion quality of the SWNT film, we conducted Raman mapping
measurement in which a laser beam (785nm source) spot was scanned
56μm×56μm in the channel region. Figure 3.13 shows raw data image of PFDDPD and P3DDT-HiPCO (blue) obtained from Raman mapping measurement. The
results show both SWNTs are well dispersed in the channel region and highly
connected. Table 1 and Fig 3.14 summarizes electrical parameters for the four
differently structured transistors.
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(a)

(b)

Fig. 3. 12 AFM images of P3DDT-HiPCO/PFDD-PD (a) and PFDD-PD/P3DDTHiPCO (b)
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(b)

(a)

Fig. 3. 13 Raw data images of PFDD-PD (a) P3DDT-HiPCO (b) from Raman
mapping measurement (56μm × 56μm)
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Table 1. Eelectrical parameters of the SWNT FETs. The mobility were
calculated by the standard formulation in linear (Vd = -5V) and saturation
region (Vd= -20V). The contact resistance (Rc) is evaluated by the Yfunction method[102]
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Fig. 3. 14 On/off ratio (linear region Vg=-5V) and mobility values
(saturation region Vg= -20) of the four different SWNT transistors.
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Electrical characteristics of doped hetero structured SWNT FET

The PFDD-PD with good conductivity mentioned in the previous chapter was
deposited in the interface with metal contacts. The contact resistance between the
metal contact and semiconductor is an issue to be solved not only for SWNT
transistor but also for OTFTs. To solve this problem, several method, such as
chemical doping, has been used[104]. It is shown that using FeCl3 and
molybdenum oxide (Mo oxide) as interlayers between metal and semiconductor
improves contact resistance, resulting in high performance[104, 105]. Several
research group have succeeded to increase conductivity through chemical doping
in Graphene and SWNTs[106, 107].
FeCl3 is a strong acceptor p type dopant material. It is used as a 2 nm-layer
thermally deposited a though a metal mask PFDD-PD structure. Au is sequentially
deposited. Thickness was controlled using a thickness monitor. FeCl3 doped

PFDD-PD transistors exhibit the hole mobility of 19.8 cm2/ V-1s-1, on/off
ratio of 2.7 × 104 and off state current of 1.51 × 10-8 A as shown in Fig 3.15.
Due to FeCl3 doping, on current increased, but the off current too increased
and the VTH also shifted towards positive values.
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(a)

(b)

Fig. 3. 15 Linear (a) and saturation (b) transfer curves of the pristine (dot) and
FeCl3 doped PFDD-PD (line) transistors
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The PFDD-PD / P3DDT-HiPCO / PI structure was doped with FeCl3 for
increasing conductivity while lowering the off current. Fig 3.16 shows the
morphology of FeCl3 doped PFDD-PD / P3DDT-HiPCO / PI. The thickness of the
deposition FeCl3 layer was in the range of 1-5nm. As the thickness of the doping
layer increase to for 1 and 5 nm, the number of the white domains increase and the
network become denser in the doped SWNT compared to pristine SWNT film.
Figure 3.17 shows transfer characteristics of the FeCl3-doped PFDD-PD/P3DDTHiPCO/PI. 1 nm-FeCl3 incorporated SWNT transistors exhibit the hole mobility
of 10.8±3.7 cm2/ V-1s-1, on/off ratio of 4 × 105 and off state current of 1.7 pA. 2
nm-FeCl3 incorporated SWNT transistors show the hole mobility of 116±15.16
cm2/ V-1s-1, on/off ratio of 1.67 × 105 and off state current of 7.47 × 10-11 A. 2.5
nm-FeCl3 incorporated SWNT transistors show the hole mobility of 177 ± 13.2
cm2/ V-1s-1, on/off ratio of 7.4 × 103 and off state current of 1.2 × 10-9 A. Due to
the reduced depletion layer thickness and field emission occurrence in the thin
Schottky barrier as the result of FeCl3 doping, contact resistance was also reduced
and due to the increase of charge density and decrease of the trap states in the
access region though the acceptor level formation by contact doping, the access
resistance decreased, too[108]. The bias stability of the transistors depends on the
gate insulator. Fig 3.18 shows the result of the bias stability test. Cycle test
operation was conducted at Vd = -5V and swept from 40 to -30V. The result
indicate stable
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Fig. 3. 16 The morphology of FeCl3 doped PFDD-PD / P3DDT-HiPCO / PI
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Fig. 3. 17 Transistor structure and transfer curves of FeCl3 incorporated PFDDPD/P3DDT-HiPCO/PI transistors
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Fig. 3. 18 Cycle test (100 cycles) of 2nm FeCl3 incorporated PFDD-PD/P3DDTHiPCO/PI transistor.
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Electronic properties of SWNT can be changed by doping. They were
characterized by several method including UV-Vis-NIR absorption spectra, XPS,
UPS Raman spectroscopy, etc.
Figure 3.19 shows the XPS spectra of FeCl3 doped SWNT films deposited on 15
nm-thick gold covered glass substrate. The spectra of double layer SWNT films
contain not only C 1s peaks but also additional Au peaks arising from the goldcovered substrate. The binding energy C 1s is 284 eV. Au peaks appear at 333, 355
and 641 eV. The spectra of the doped SWNT shows Fe 2p3 and Cl 2p peaks
corresponding to the dopant. The binding energies of Fe 2p3 and Cl 2p are 715
and 199 eV, respectively.
Fig 3.20 show on/off ratio versus mobility for SWNT TFTs compare to other
research group. A simple and effective method to simultaneously achieve high
mobility and low off current in FeCl3 doping hetero structured SWNT transistors.
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Fig. 3. 19 XPS spectra of the pristine and FeCl3 interpolated PFDD-PD/P3DDTHiPCO/PI
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Fig. 3. 20 Comparative diagram of the research works conducted for SWNT
transistors.
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Summary

We fabricated s-SWNTs thin film transistors by using high purity HiPCO and
PD SWNT ink. The non-patterned device shows a high leakage current,
meanwhile for the patterned one the leakage was low. For the capacitance-voltage
measurement, the calculated results match the existing data for this device for a
thickness of PI 350nm and SiO2/Si 100nm in a parallel contact. The P3DDTHiPCO transistor show high on/off ratio with low mobility while the PFDD-PD
transistor exhibit high mobility with high off current level. To combine the
advantage of the two SWNTs, the low off state current of P3DDT-HIPCO and the
high conductivity of PFDD-PD, we applied P3DDT-HiPCO as a channel layer and
PFDD-PD as injection layer to obtain optimal charge injection and transport
property using solution process. PFDD-PD layers serve more as charge injection
layer to enhance injection of holes and electrons. Meanwhile, P3DDT-HiPCO
layers act more as a charge transport layer and PI dielectric suppresses the electron
transport (i.e. less ambipolar transport and lower off-current). PFDD-PD/P3DDTHiPCO/PI transistors show the hole mobility of 6.18±0.87 cm2/ V-1s-1, on/off ratio
of 1.4 × 107 and off state current of 3.4 × 10-12 A. The PFDD-PD / P3DDT-HiPCO
/ PI structure was doped with FeCl3 for increasing conductivity while lowering the
off current. . 2 nm-FeCl3 incorporated SWNT transistors show the hole mobility
of 116±15.16 cm2/ V-1s-1, on/off ratio of 1.67 × 105 and off state current of 7.47 ×
10-11 A. As the result of FeCl3 doping, the depletion layer thickness was reduced
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and field emission occurrence in the thin Schottky barrier, contact resistance was
also reduced and due to the increase of charge density and decrease of the trap
states in the access region though the acceptor level formation by contact doping,
the access resistance decreased, too.
We believed that it is attributed to two interfaces; top doped-SWNT /electrodes
of charge injection properties and bottom SWNT/dielectrics of charge
accumulation properties.
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Chapter 4 Conclusion
A conjugated polymers were used to sort SWNTs form HiPCO and PD. We have
demonstrate the selection of s-SWNTs in SWNTs grown by HiPCO for P3DDT
and PD for PFDD. The UV-vis-NIR absorption spectra of P3DDT-HiPCO show
the intensity of the peaks s-SWNTs increases in the range between 1000 nm and
1500 nm. The purity of s-SWNTs in P3DDT-HiPCO sample is estimated over 99%
based on the UV-vis-NIR absorption spectra, Raman spectroscopy and electrical
parameters. UV-vis-NIR absorption spectra display the reduction of the polymer
peaks under 400 nm (PFDD) for PFDD-PD. Raman spectra illustrates PFDD-PD
contains a small amount of metallic SWNTs. The purity of PFDD-PD is evaluated
by using comparison of the absorption peak ratio (98-99%). AFM morphology
exhibits that the both s-SWNTs networks form well-percolated morphology.
We fabricated s-SWNTs thin film transistors by using high purity HiPCO and
PD SWNT ink. The non-patterned device shows a high leakage current,
meanwhile for the patterned one the leakage was low. The P3DDT-HiPCO
transistor show high on/off ratio with low mobility while the PFDD-PD transistor
exhibit high mobility with high off current level. To combine the advantage of the
two SWNTs, the low off state current of P3DDT-HIPCO and the high conductivity
of PFDD-PD, we applied P3DDT-HiPCO as a channel layer and PFDD-PD as
injection layer to obtain optimal charge injection and transport property using
solution process. PFDD-PD layers serve more as charge injection layer to enhance
injection of holes and electrons. Meanwhile, P3DDT-HiPCO layers act more as a
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charge transport layer and PI dielectric suppresses the electron transport (i.e. less
ambipolar transport and lower off-current). PFDD-PD/P3DDT-HiPCO/PI
transistors show the hole mobility of 6.18±0.87 cm2/ V-1s-1, on/off ratio of 1.4 ×
107 and off state current of 3.4 × 10-12 A. The PFDD-PD / P3DDT-HiPCO / PI
structure was doped with FeCl3 for increasing conductivity while lowering the off
current. 2 nm-FeCl3 incorporated SWNT transistors show the hole mobility of
116±15.16 cm2/ V-1s-1, on/off ratio of 1.67 × 105 and off state current of 7.47 × 1011

A. As the result of FeCl3 doping, the depletion layer thickness was reduced and

field emission occurrence in the thin Schottky barrier, contact resistance was also
reduced and due to the increase of charge density and decrease of the trap states in
the access region though the acceptor level formation by contact doping, the access
resistance decreased, too. A simple and effective method to simultaneously
achieve high mobility and low off current in FeCl3 doping hetero structured SWNT
transistors.
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초록
최근에 스마트폰 및 웨어러블 장치와 같은 모바일 디바이스의 급속
한 확산은 유연하고 신축성 있는 디바이스 대한 요구를 증가시켰다.
신축성을 갖는 디바이스의 반도체 층은 우수한 전하 캐리어 이동성을
가지는 것은 물론 기계적 특성이 우수한 랜덤 네트워크 구조를 가져야
한다. 또한 대 면적 및 저비용 디바이스를 위해 용액 공정이 필수적이
다. 단일벽 탄소나노튜브는 용액 공정이 가능하고, 필름을 형성 할 때
랜덤 네트워크 구조를 가지며, 높은 캐리어 이동성 및 우수한 기계적
특성을 나타내기 때문에 신축성 디바이스의 반도체 물질로 적합한 재
료이다. 그러나, 단일벽 탄소나노튜브의 합성 과정에서 금속성 및 반도
체 성질을 모두 가지므로 반도체 성질만을 분리하는 과정이 필수적이
다. 이것을 분리하는 방법으로 DNA를 이용 방법, 밀도차를 이용하는
방법 등이 있지만 얻어지는 반도체성질의 순도와 수율이 낮다. 이러한
문제를 해결하려고 공액 고분자를 이용하여 분리하는 방법을 연구하였
다. .
1 장에서는 트랜지스터의 역사, 동작 원리, 트랜지스터 특성, 트랜지
스터의 종류와 같은 기본적인 트랜지스터 지식을 소개 할 것이다. 또
한 탄소 동소체, 단일벽 탄소나노튜브의 전기 밴드 구조, 단일벽 탄소
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나노튜브의 합성 방법 등의 기본 지식을 소개한다.
2 장에서는 고순도 반도체성질 단일벽 탄소나노튜브를 고분자로 감
싸는 방법으로 분리하였다. 우리는 poly-9,9-di-n-octyl-fluorenyl-2,7diyl (PFO)와 poly (3-dodecylthiophene-2, 5-diyl) (P3DDT)을 사용한
HiPCO공정으로 성장한 단일벽 탄소나노튜브(P3DDT-HiPCO)에서 반도
체성

단일벽

탄소나노튜브를

분리하였고

poly

(9,

9-di-n-

dodecylfluorene) (PFDD)를 사용하여 PD 공정에서 성장한 단일벽 탄소
나노튜브(PFDD-PD)에서 반도체성 단일벽 탄소나노튜브를 분리하였다.
분리한 반도체성 단일벽 탄소나노튜브는 자외선 가시 분광법, 라만 분
광법, 원자 힘 현미경, 전계 방출 주사 전자 현미경 및 투과 전자 현미
경 등을 이용하여 순도, 농도 표면을 분석. P3DDT-HiPCO에서 분리한
반도체성 단일벽 탄소나노튜브의 순도는> 99 %로 추정되며 PFDD-PD
의 반도체성 단일벽 탄소나노튜브순도는 98-99 %로 추정됩니다.
3 장에서는 고순도 반도체성 단일벽 탄소나노튜브 잉크를 사용하여
트랜지스터를 제작했다. 포토 공정이 가능한 폴리이미드 물질을 사용
하여 새로운 방법의 단일벽 탄소나노튜브 패터닝 공정을 개발하여 전
압에서 흐르는 누설 전류를 피코 수준으로 낮추었다. 하나의 종류만의
반도체성 단일벽 탄소나노튜브를 용액공정을 이용하여 전계효과 트랜
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지스터를 제작하였을 때, P3DDT-HiPCO 트랜지스터 경우는 높은 점멸
비를 갖지만 이동도가 낮다. 반면 PFDD-PD는 낮은 점멸비에 높은 이
동성을 보인다. 이종구조를 도입함으로써 높은 점멸비와 높은 이동도
를 동시에 얻을 수 있었다. 절연체/P3DDT-HiPCO/PFDD-PD 이종구조에
7

2

서 10 의 높은 점멸비와 홀 이동도 7 cm /Vs을 달성했습니다. 또한
FeCl3 도판트를 이종구조 단일벽 탄소나노튜브에 적용하여 용액공정
전계효과 트랜지스터를 제작하였고 점멸비 106 (Vd = -5V)과 홀 이동도
100 cm2 / Vs (Vd = -20V) 이상의 고성능을 보였다.
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